A celebration of hearts at

enrichment
meeting
Tuesday • 12 February • 7:30-9:30 PM
Held at the Longfellow Park Chapel
Cambridge II Ward Relief Society
7:30 MESSAGE from the Relief Society presidency
7:35 MINICLASS
Boston’s Social Scene: Fun Things to Do Around Town — Paris may be the “City of Love,” but Boston
has its share of romantic restaurants and cobble -stoned strolls, as well as must-see museums and fabulously fun things to do. Need a few personal recommendations? Our resident socialite will fill us in on all
the best places to go. (Mandy Bourne)
8:10 MINICLASSES Choose one of the following:
Family Home Evening Inspiration for Everyone — How about some new ideas to liven up your Family
Nights? Come gather inspiration for single individuals, couples, and families with children, and create
magical memories next Monday night. (Jill Edwards)
Parenting Skills — When we asked Diane to favor us with a session on parenting and discipline, we told
her (by way of background) that most of the mothers in the class would have young children. Her response was telling: “It’s all the same. If they know you mean it when they’re toddlers, they will know you
mean it when they’re teenagers!” Come learn what works (and what doesn’t) from those who have gone
before. You and your little ones will be glad you did! (Diane Pritchett)
8:45 MINICLASS
Marriage Improvement — Join us for a hearty discussion on smart, simple ways to improve your marriage. (Christine Edwards Allred)
9:20 REFRESHMENTS — I-Love-Chocolate Tasters’ Table — Edible gifts, especially if they’re homemade,
are the perfect present for any holiday, and nothing could be better for Valentine’s Day than chocolate.
Come try a few treats that you may decide to recreate for your own Valentine. Please tell Hilary (617277-9295) if you’d like to contribute a sample of your favorite I-Love-Chocolate recipe.
ROMANTIC MUSIC — Valentine’s Day is just around the corner. If you’re bored by the same old love
songs, sample our selection of romantic CDs while you sample the tasters’ table….
MORE WAYS TO OPEN YOUR HEART — We will also be sharing a list of opportunities for community
service in the Cambridge area, both ongoing opportunities and one-time projects.
THIS MONTH ’S IDEA TABLE will feature heartfelt and homemade ways to say “I love you.”

Home, family, and personal

enrichmen t

For more information, contact Dana Linder:
dana@providio.com or 617-254-9582
BABYSITTING WILL BE PROVIDED.
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